
LIMPID LIGHTS
color 2020

We figured a way to color the Limpid Lights in custom colours. The shades are 

man-made and the colours are added with a special technique. As you will notice 

the color is not a paint, but there is made use of a new nano technique. This way 

we are not obliged to use a coloured glass, the glass is transparent and get’s a 

matt coloured surface. 

While collaborating with architects, interior architects, designers and stylists all 

over the world we figured the tool to customise projects. With the Limpid Lights 

collection we managed to color them in requested colours. When you are 

interested in a custom coloured Limpid Light you can contact our team. We 

provide a color sample to be able to check the right color. Not every color is pos-

sible, but there are endless possibilities. The lights are made by people instead 

of machines. The shades are handmade and the colours are added with a special 

technique. As you will notice the color is not a paint, but there is made use of a 

new nano technique and the glass is transparent.

< Limpid Light S clear glass, color Rosequartz full swing



LIMPID LIGHT  S
Light Source Led 12 W
  2700 K
  1200 lm
  CRI 80

Product use Indoor

Dimensions  166 x 166 x 385 mm (l x w x h)

Materials  Shade in glass (The glass is mouth blown and  
  therefor can contain  airbubbles).
  Adjustable suspension in steel and brass. 
  Non adjustable suspension in steel. 

Finish   

 

  clear glass  smoked glass
  sandblasted sandblasted
  
  * with fingerprint protective finish

Versions  Standard   Fixed suspension  
  Full Swing  Adjustable suspension

LED Driver Meanwell PCD-16-350B
  200-240 VAC  0.20 A  50/60 Hz
  277 VAC  0.15 A 50/60 Hz 
  Max. 40 W
  Tronic dimmable, casambi dimmer suggested

Package  Full Swing
  1 BOX 415 x 415 x 565 mm
  Gross weight 3.9 kg
  Net weight 2.9 kg
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Standard
1 BOX 415 x 290 x 785 mm
Gross weight 5.6 kg
Net weight 4.6 kg

< Limpid Light S clear glass, color Coral full swing
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Graphite

Lepidolite

Bronzite

Aquamarine

Jade

Pyrite

Bluequartz

Azure

Rosequartz

Coral

Tanzanite

Azure

< Limpid Light S clear glass, color Pyrite full swing



Versions
Limpid Light

Coating: Mat black *white on request

Please note: This light needs to be dimmed (tronic dimmable). 

Dimmer is not included, we suggest the casambi dimmer + € 70,-

Standard

12,5 x 4,5 cm

Full swing

12 x 8,5 cm
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